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We raise 
over £5m 

every year



WE’RE ALSO BUSY 
SUPPORTING CARERS, 

FAMILIES, FRIENDS, 
CHILDREN FACING LOSS 

AND EDUCATING OTHERS 



THE OPPORTUNITY

The Senior Retail Manager is a member of the Trading team in an 

organisation rated by the Care Quality Commission ‘Outstanding’.

This is a new role that reflects both our success in generating 

significant income through trading and our ambitious programme 

to bridge the income gap caused by Covid-19 and grow  income in 

the future.

The Hospice of St Francis shops on the high street and on-line 

perform in the top percent of all UK charity shops.   This 

performance is hard won.  It requires energy, attention to detail, 

commercial flair, outstanding people skills and a passion for 

charity retail  

Over the last year The Hospice of St Francis has re-positioned its trading offer. We 

appointed our new Director of Sustainable Trading Sarah Coles in June 2020 who is 

also a Director of the Charity Retail Association.  

Continuous professional development is a core value at the Hospice of St Francis, 

Sarah was formerly our Head of Trading.   All our leadership roles have portfolios 

with depth, complexity and opportunities for growth.  

The Senior Retail Manager is a new role.  The SRM is accountable for the 

performance of our high street stores, working closely on a daily basis with our shop 

management teams and the development of our high street offer.  

Our retail portfolio is distinctive and punches above the competition on the high 

street with six charity shops at the heart of their local communities and three 

specialist stores: number twenty, offering on trend gifts; Returned to Glory our 

upcycled furniture and homeware store and Chapter Two, our new bookshop. 

You will bring a solution focussed approach to sales, customer care and profitability, 

be ready to listen to others’ ideas and share our vision for charity retail.

You will be part of an exceptional central management team, reporting to our Head 

of Trading  and working alongside our Logistics and Procurement Manager.



THE ROLE

Office base:

The Hospice of St Francis 

Spring Garden Lane

Off Shootersway

Berkhamsted

HP4 3GW

Hours: 37.5 per week

Some weekend working and occasional 

evenings

Responsible to:

Head of Trading

Over the last few years we have re-focused our high street shops and 
reviewed sales on line. With a smaller number of high street shops 
(9) we have doubled the profit contribution we make and our shops 
sit in the top percent of the charity sector in terms of return on 
investment.
Covid-19 has changed the retail landscape irrevocably and the three 
month closure of all non essential shops during lockdown means 
there is now a significant revenue gap.  In recognition of the 
challenges that lie ahead to bridge that gap and generate the income 
needed to sustain and support the work of The Hospice of St Francis, 
a new five-day Senior Retail Manager role has been created. 

Key to this role is inspiring leadership, a passion for retail, and 
outstanding commercial and people management skills.
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Performance in store

• Driving shop’s performance to achieve sales, profit and Gift Aid budgets
• Management and recruitment of staff and volunteers
• Model  excellent customer care and ensure these standards are reflected in store 
• Overall accountability for stock management to maintain sales volumes
• Distinctive, fresh and compelling visual merchandising
• Hands on support when required

Financial Management

• Overall accountability for the collection and analysis of sales, profit and loss data to ensure decisions and strategy are informed by accurate 
integrated sales figures and analysis

• Support Head of Trading with budget and forecasting processes, develop, maintain and update effective procedures and standards on 
budget, financial control and productivity. 

• Advise and assist shop management teams in all aspects of financial management

Safeguard the charity’s assets

• Accountability for health and safety in store
• Responsibility for the successful implementation of EPOS in all shops
• Overall accountability for cash management and banking of takings to protect from fraud and fulfil the financial requirements of the charity
• Attendance and effective contribution at departmental meetings



EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS

Essential

• Good standard of Education

• Five years in charity retail 
• Strong commercial awareness with proven

track record of increasing and sustaining growth
• Proven experience of delivering excellent customer 

service

Desirable

• Experience of managing a successful network of
multi-site retail shops

• Coaching qualification
• Experience working in diverse communities
• understanding and overcoming the impact of 

discrimination

SKILLS & ABILITIES

Essential

• The ability to inspire and motivate others to 
achieve goals

• The ability to interpret financial KPI’s

• Strong leadership and interpersonal skills

• Outstanding communication skills

• Excellent people management skills including 
performance management

• Excellent operational and organisational skills to 
oversee a large team

• Ability to work under pressure and multi-task in a 
busy and fast moving environment

• Staff and volunteer recruitment

• Full driving licence

• Confident social media user

• Strong visual merchandising skills with ability to 

enhance the customer experience through delivery 

of consistently high shop standards

Desirable

• Influencing and negotiation skills

KNOWLEDGE

Essential

• Excellent understanding of the sector both 

charity and non charity

• Excellent product knowledge and 

understanding of pricing structure

• Understanding of the work done by The 

Hospice of St Francis in the

BEHAVIOURS

Essential

• Passionate about retail

• Solution focused approach

• High level of personal integrity and
honesty

• Positivity and highly self-motivated
• High level of personal integrity and honest
• Effective team player
• Willingness to act as Hospice Ambassador

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR
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ABOUT US
Our founder Pam McPherson RGN, CQSW, LLB took her inspiration from 

Dame Cecily Saunders, her faith and her experience growing up in Black 

River Jamaica.  Having made her home in Berkhamsted, Pam recruited a 

group of volunteers who became known as ‘the originals’ who opened 

The Hospice of St Francis 1979. Her vision; to give time, compassion and 

outstanding care when our friends, neighbours and families need it 

most, holds true today. We now care for and support up to 2,000 

people a year every year.  Our income balance is ≤20% from the NHS 

and ≥ 80% from trading and fundraising.   Our charity governance 

structure includes Association Members who hold our Trustees to 

account at the AGM. Our Board of Trustees have diverse experience. 

Our unrestricted reserves represent 8 months of charitable spending.  This was timely in the face of the pandemic.  We are amongst those 

organisations who have been able to receive government financial support for which we deliver guaranteed capacity to the NHS. We were 

amongst the first charities to get our shops safely back in business and we traded on line throughout lockdown.  Whilst we expect to report a 

deficit in 20/21, we have a robust plan to return to financial balance and surplus.   We are now embarking on a programme of work ‘Our Passion 

Our Ambition’  that is the foundation for our organisational strategy for the next ten years with sustainable trading at its heart.

We have a dynamic leadership team and 220 employees.   We are enriched by 1500 volunteers 

undertaking over 70 different roles.  Our turnover is c£9m and we have ambitious plans for the future. 

In 2019/20 our income increased by £1.9m to £8.9m and we continued with our rigorous cost control 

programme.  This enabled us to achieve a surplus of £2.1m in the year. Our trading operations 

generated just under £2 million in sales and £700,000 profit.





OUR COMMUNITY 
TEAMS ARE 

SUPPORTING OVER 
800 PEOPLE EVERY 

MONTH



OUR COMMITMENT
• Salary:   circa £30,000 full time

• Group pension with 7% company contribution

• 25 days annual leave and bank holidays

• Flexible office, field and home working

• Simply Health – assistance with healthcare costs

• Employee Assistance Programme

• Salary sacrifice schemes including childcare vouchers and 

cycle to work

• Free on-site parking, free beverages

• Competitively priced Bistro with attractive menu

• Annual continuous professional development including 

support to benefit from external mentoring or coaching 

• Death in service of 2x salary up to £20K 

• Our workforce survey consistently rates us highly as an 

employer with over 90% of employees being proud to 

work here and over 90% would recommend the Hospice to 

family and friends



HOW TO APPLY
• On-line application with supporting 

statement

• Closing date 4th October 2020

• Panel interviews week commencing 12th

October together with the opportunity to 
tour the Hospice and visit some of our 
trading locations

• Informal enquiries are welcome, please 
contact   Suzanne Pickett-White, Head of 
Trading on 01442 869565




